WRITING A REFERENCE LIST
APA STYLE

• Journal Article - Print
• Journal Article – Online Subscription Database

• Newspaper Article - Print
• Newspaper Article – Online Subscription Database
Magazine Article
-Print
WRITING A REFERENCE LIST

- Example: Magazine Article - Print

**Article title**

**Author**

**Magazine Title**

**Year**

volume number, issue number

**page range**

Example:

Magazine - Print

- **Article title**
- **Author**
- **Magazine Title**
- **Year**
- volume number, issue number
- **page range**
WRITING A REFERENCE LIST

- Magazine Article - Print

Print journal details are usually recorded in the following order:

Author Surname, Initial(s). (Year, Month Day). Article title. Journal Title, Volume(issue number), page range.

**In-text referencing Examples**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Journal or Magazine Article - Print</th>
<th>Reference List Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Or Flack (2015) states that because nerve pain can have high levels of pain, that medications won’t necessarily be able to help.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WRITING A REFERENCE LIST

- Example: JOURNAL ARTICLE – Online Subscription Database

Example:

**Article title**

*How Students Read: Some Thoughts on Why This Matters*

*Article, Elizabeth C.*


Database: ProQuest

*Source: [ProQuest](https://www.proquest.com)*

**Author:** Article, Elizabeth C.

**Journal Title:** English Journal, high school edition, Urbana

**Volume Number:** 108

**Issue Number:** 5

**Page Range:** 34-39
WRITING A REFERENCE LIST

- JOURNAL ARTICLE –Online Subscription Database

Online journal details are usually recorded in the following order:

Author Surname, Initial(s). (Year). Article title. Journal Title, Volume(issue), page range, DOI or viewed Day Month Year, Database or DOI.

# In-text Referencing Examples

## Journal Article – Online Subscription Database

| Reading to relate is about students interacting with the text by personally connecting with it (Carillo, 2017). | Or Carillo (2017) states that reading to relate helps students read critically not only in the classroom but beyond it as well. |

## Reference List Example

WRITING A REFERENCE LIST

- Example: NEWSPAPER ARTICLE - PRINT

NEWSPAPER ARTICLE - PRINT

Author

Article title

Newspaper Title

Day Month

Year

TAFE NSW REFERENCING-APA STYLE
WRITING A REFERENCE LIST

NEWSPAPER ARTICLE - PRINT

Print newspaper details are usually recorded in the following order:

Author Surname, Initial(s), (Year, Month Day). Article title. Newspaper Title, page range.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In-text referencing Example</th>
<th>Reference List Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Or</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowe (2017) writes that according to the policy, rates could rise annually between $100-$285 a year.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**WRITING A REFERENCE LIST**

- **Example: NEWSPAPER ARTICLE – Online Subscription Database**

**URL**

**ProQuest**

**Database**

**Article Title**

**Author**

**Newspaper Title**

**Year, Month Day**

---

**Example: NEWSPAPER ARTICLE – Online Subscription Database**

**Drug boost in fight against heart attacks**


- **Abstract**
  - A new drug—billed as the biggest breakthrough since statins—has been hailed as a new dawn in heart treatment. Cardiovascular disease continues to be the world's biggest killer, accounting for one in three deaths. Until now, cholesterol-lowering statins or blood-thinning drugs have been the only medicinal avenue available—...

- **Full Text**
  - A new drug—billed as the biggest breakthrough since statins—has been hailed as a new dawn in heart treatment. Cardiovascular disease continues to be the world's biggest killer, accounting for one in three deaths. Until now, cholesterol-lowering statins or blood-thinning drugs have been the only medicinal avenue available—even though half of all heart attacks occur in people who do not have high cholesterol and a quarter of people go on to suffer a second attack within five years, despite treatment.
WRITING A REFERENCE LIST

▪ NEWSPAPER ARTICLE —Online Subscription Database

Online newspaper details are usually recorded in the following order:

Author Surname, Initial(s), (Year, Month Day). Article title. *Newspaper Title*, page range. 
Database. or URL
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Canakinumab is a new drug that could reduce risks of cardiovascular disease by 24% (Steafel, 2017).

Or

Steafel (2017) states that canakinumab could have lung cancer deaths.

Some points to note:

**Author unknown**
- The title becomes the first entry

**Authors**
- The names of all authors should be provided in the reference list - do not use et al.

**Journal titles**
- Journal titles are given maximum capitalisation

**Journal articles**
- Only first letter of the title is capitalised in journal articles.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
Check the APA Referencing Guide via the WSI Libraries website.